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V O L U M E S IX T Y - T W O .

C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA., T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 29, 1936.

W H O L E N U M B E R 3194.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
OTS TO VICTORY
let us rise and face the fray,
po our very best today.
There is work for us to do,
V7e must bravely see it through.
Voices calling you and me '
To protect our liberty.
Hear the Nation calling you :
To be loyal, tried and true?
Hear the Nation calling me
To protect our liberty?
Let us answer to the call
And be' ready one and all.

Let us heed the voice within
And a victory we will win!

Still believing in the rig h t
Gives us courage for the fight!

Voices 'calling us today ;
To arise and face the fray.

Let us prove our Country’s, friend
And our liberty defend!
Put our courage to the te s t.
And resolve to do our best.

Hearken to th e voice w ithin
And a victory we w ill win.

MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Rev. Ganter Gives Lecture Recital
On Friday afternoon in the
North Garden of the BellevueStratford Hotel the Rev. Clarence
J. Ganter, Rector of St. Eleanor’s
Church, Collegeville, gave a Lec
ture Recital for the members of
the Hathaway Shakespeare Club of
Philadelphia.
The topic of his lecture “Jewels
in the Crown of Art,” was most
enthusiastically received. Assist
ing Father Ganter was Mrs. A. S.
Eckert, soprano, Mile. Jeanne Modave, Belgium Celloiste and Mr.
Harold Baker, tenor.
The program was arranged by
the chairman of music of the club,
Miss Louise D’Anglas Eckert.
Dorothy Rosenberg entertained
at a Hallowe’en Party at the home
of Mrs. M. Rosenberg in Philadel
phia, on Saturday night. Eighteen
guests were present. Dancing and
games were enjoyed, followed with
appropriate Hallowe’en refresh
ments.
Mrs. Lynwood Yost and Miss
Mary Yost were vacationing sever
al days in Atlantic City last week.
Jack C. Miller spent the week
end with his aunt Mrs. G. G. Gerrow, of Burholme, Philadelphia.
Mrs. C. H. Regar has returned
to her home on Old Mill Road
after spending the summer months
in Cape May, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shainline and daughter Saranna and
Mrs. Annie Andes motored to Al
lentown on Sunday to visit Mr.
Fenstermacher’s aunt at
the
Phoebe Home.
Harold McCool, age 7 years, who
lives with Mrs. Mathieu Ward, was
taken to the Montgomery Hospit
al on Sunday for an appendix op
eration which was performed on
Monday morning. He is doing
nicely.
On Wednesday, Mrs. C. H. Regar
attended the luncheon given by the
Executive Committee of the Sec
tion for the Care of the Aged at
at the Lorraine Hotel, Philadelphia.
Prof, and Mrs. George W. Hartzell visited relatives at Bethlehem
over the week-end. On Saturday
afternoon they attended the- Ursinus-Muhlenberg football game
played at Allentown.
Mrs. Horace Godshall attended
a sewing club of which she is a
member on Friday night. It was
held at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Mathieu, of Trappe. About ten
guests were present from town.
Fred Fisher left on Sunday on a
business trip to Ohio.
Mr. W. R. Landes and son Rich
ard spent Thursday at Penn State
College.
Marguerite Conway accompanied
friends to Atlantic City, N. J., for
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Miller and
children, of Limerick, and Mr. and
Mrs. David Bergey, of this place,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Wick, of Willow Groye.
ODD FELLOWS MAKE PLANS
FOR LODGE VISITATION
Economy Lodge, No. 397, l. O. O.
F., has made arrangements to a t
tend the Tri-State rally to be held
in Camden, N. J., on Saturday
evening, November 7.
The rally will be held in the
Third Regiment Armory in that
city, under the auspices of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Delaware.
The lodges of the districts are
endeavoring to have a class of at
least 1,000 candidates to receive
the several degrees which will be
conferred by the famous degree
team of Eden Lodge, of Wilming
ton, Delaware.
The local lodgemen will leave
the Odd Fellows Building by motor
bus at .6 in the evening. Reserva
tions should be made through Morvin Undercoffler or Robert K. Moy
er. All Odd Fellows are invited.
Economy Lodge will take a class
°f four candidates along to be giv
en their degree work.
Real Estate Transferred
Elmer Mack, well known farmer,
residing just west of the borough
line, has purchased the plot of
ground west of the railroad tracks
between his farm and the rail
road bridge from his neighbor
Meir J. Rosenberg, of Second avenue. The sale price has been re
ported as $400.
Grange Card Party, Oct. 29
A public card party under the
auspices of Keystone Grange will
a® held in the Grange Hall at
r’rappe, this Thursday evening, Oc
tober 29. Prizes will be awarded.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs. Emma B. Kulp
Mrs. Emma B. Kulp, wife of Ab
raham Kulp, of Rahns, died on
Wednesday morning at her home
of complications. She was aged 60
years. The husband and the fol
lowing children survive:
Mrs.
Claude Dodd, of Schwenkville,
David H. of Evansburg, John of
Frederick, Jacob of Green Lane,
William of Limerick, Mrs. Ray
Hallman of Limerick, Raymond of
Limerick, Abram and Charles at
home; also two sisters, Mrs. Annie
Tyson of Souderton, Mrs. Warren
Walters of Trappe; anjl four broth
ers, Daniel Harley of Elizabeth
town, Joel Harley of Limerick, John
Harley, of Spring City, Jacob Har
ley of Glenside.
The funeral servives will be held
on Sunday at 2:30 from the Breth
ren in Christ Church, Graterford,
with interment in the adjoining
cemetery; funeral director Charles
J. Franks. Friends may call at the
late residence on Saturday even
ing. ,
Thomas Beilis
Thomas Beilis, aged 56 years,
husband of Natalia, Beilis, died on
Saturday at his home at Rahns af
ter an illness of several weeks. A
resident of that section for the
last seven years, Mr. Beilis was a
bricklayer foreman at the Eastern
Penitentiary, Graterford. His wife
is the only immediate survivor.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon from the Charles J.
Franks funeral home, Trappe. In
terment was at Riverside cemetery.
Alvin U. Tyson.
Alvin U. Tyson died at his home
in Bridgeport on'Friday morning,
aged 64 years. He is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Lucie Smith, of
Lansdale, Mrs. John Bickel of
Philadelphia and Mrs. John Un
dercoffler of Graterford. He was
a carpenter and worked at Lee’s
Mills for many years. The funeral
was held from the J.. L. Bechtel
Funeral Home, Collegeville, on
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment was
in Eden Mennonite cemetery, at
Schwenkville.
Mrs. Gertha Miller
Mrs. Gertha Miller, wife of John
E. Miller, of near Limerick, died
suddenly of a heart attack at her
home on Tuesday. She was aged
61 years. Surviving are the hus,band and the following children:
Leroy of Limerick, Harry of Read
ing, Mrs. Walter Krause of Lim
erick,. Mrs. William Kulp of Lim
erick, and Paul at home; a sister,
Mrs. Wm. Linderman of Royersford, two brothers, William Huns*
berger of Royersford, and Isaac
Hunsberger, of Limerick.
The funeral will be held on Sat
urday at 2 o’clock at the St. James
Reformed church, Limerick, with
interment in the adjoining ceme
tery; funeral director Charles J.
Franks. Friends may call Friday
evening at the late residence.
Irvin Keeley
Irvin Neeley, 57, a life long resi-'
dent of Limerick, died October 21,
at his home after an illness of a
complication of ailments. He was
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Keeley.
Surviving are his wife, Mary, and
these sons and daughters: Mrs.
Margaret
Smith,
Royersford;
Charles, of Schwenkville; Mrs. Rus
sell Hippie, of Kimtaerton; Dorothy,
of Limerick; John, of Corvallis,
Montana; William, of Blaine, Perry
county; Irvin, Lydia, Bertha, James,
Eleanor and Rose Ellen at home.
Three brothers, John, of Reading;
Jacob, of Neiffer, and William, of
Zieglerville, also survive.
The funeral was held Monday af
ternoon from the Charles Franks
funeral parlors, Trappe. Interment
was at Swamp cemetery.
ANNUAL NEEDLEWORK GUILD
MEETING TO BE HELD NOV. 5
Next Thursday, November 5, at
2 o’clock, the Collegeville Branch
of the Needlework Guild will have
its annual meeting in the base
ment of the Hendricks Memorial
Building. . The garments, contrib
uted by the members, will be on
display and the annual reports of
officers and committees will be
heard.
An interesting program of music,
readings, and talks on guild work
has been arranged by Mrs. Adele
T. Miller and her program com
mittee. A social hour will follow.
All the members and friends of
the Guild "are cordially invited to
attend.
PASS BAR EXAMINATIONS
Two local men, both graduates of
Ursinus, according to an announce
ment made by the Board of Ex
aminers last week, Lloyd H. Wood,
of Evansburg, and H. Ober Hess,
of near Trappe, were among
the 197 fortunates who pas
sed the State Bar Examinations
given in July last. Wood is a grad
uate of Temple University Law
School, whose legal cpurse has been
carried on in connection with sev
eral agricultural and mercantile
enterprises. Hess was graduated
from Harvard University Law
School in June and has been act
ing as secretary to Judge Drew of
the Pennsylvania Superior Court.

B. W. DAMBLY ESTATE $8000
An estate of $8000 was left to
Mrs. Hattie W. A. Dambly, Skippack, by the will of her husband,
B. Witman Dambly, insurance and
real estate broker, which was ad
mitted to probate at the court
O. of I. A Chicken Supper
house last week. Mr. Dambly died
The annual chicken supper of September 27. His will bears the
Benevolent Council, No. 25, O. of date of February 5, 1910.
A., will be held in their lodge
A subscription to The Independent
ball at Evansburg, on Saturday
evening, December 12, 1936.
is a $1.50 well spent.

EVANSBURG AND LIMERICK

C ollegeville F irem en S ta r t

DROP FROM PERKY LEAGUE

S o lic ita tio n s F o r New H ose

Meixel Is Re-elected President for
17th Season; Delegates Discuss
Twilight and Sunday Ball

Residents of Collegeville and sur
rounding community have been
asked by Ralph E. Miller, chair
man of the committee of the Col
legeville fire company, to contrib
ute toward the purchase of new
fire hose.
The volunteer fire fighters will
make a house-to-house canvass
this week to obtain the necessary
funds for the new hose.
Due to the increased water pres
sure from the new water works, a
large quantity of the fire hose now
used by the firemen will no longer
pass the required tests of'the Fire
Insurance Underwriters. Action
has already been taken to buy
over 700 feet of new hose.
The fire company, in a concen
trated effort to obtain the best fire
fighting equipment, has abandon
ed plans to improve the fire house
so that it might devote all of its
resources for the purchase of hose.
Captains named to assist in the
work of collecting funds are C. W.
Scheuren, H. P. Tyson, Floyd Mulford, Harry Umstead. Those who
will work for the respective cap
tains are Robert Moyer,. Jr., J.
Howard Fenstermacher, Samuel
Harley, Charles Smedley, Sr., Alec
Clawson, Kenneth Nace, Charles
Smedley, Jr., Kenneth Moyer, Wal
ter Angell, Howard B. Keyser, Guy
Moyer and Arthur George.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY TO GET
FLOOD CONTROL BY WPA

Work on Seven Key Dams Will
Start as Soon as Funds
Are Allocated
Additional flood control protec
tion in the Perkiomen Valley is
assured as a result of the approval
by the Works Progress Adminis
tration of the Montgomery County
Sportsmen’s Federation’s stream
improvement project. Work on
the project will be started on key
dams as soon as funds can be al
located.
The program calls for the Im
provement or rebuilding of seven
key dams on the Perkiomen,
Branch, Mingo and Deep Run
creeks. Dams to be rebuilt will be
the Thomas dam on Mingo creek
near Royersford and the Bergey
dam on Branch creek near Leder
ach.
Repairs will be made to the Sal
ford Station dam, the High dam at
Schwenkville and the Areola dam.
All of these barriers on the Perkio
men have deteriorated rather bad
ly in recent years.
Other dams are also being con
sidered for additional projects.
Work of the approval was re
ceived from John H. Rankin, dis
trict WPA administrator in Phila
delphia.
The sponsors of the program
must furnish the tools, the WPA
provides the materials and labor
needed.
This latest WPA stream improve
ment is the second to be started in
the valley by the federation. H. C.
Shallcross of Graterford, is presi
dent of the federation. Harry Z.
Cole, district fish warden heads the
federation’s committee in charge
of the yrork.

When the Perkiomen Valley
Baseball League reorganized for its
17th season at the annual meeting
last week, the circuit delegates dis
cussed Sunday, and possibly mid
week twilight games for next year.
At the same time Evansburg and
Limerick surrendered their fran
chises while Port Providence’s was
transferred to Mont Clare, the lat
ter community being awarded the
league’s pennant for 1936 as the
result of the action.
At the helm since the league’s in
ception in 1921, Mervin W. Meixel,
of Graterford, was re-elected pres
ident for the 17th year. He pre
sided at the final session of the
year held in the Collegeville fire
house.
Roy Hallman, of Trooper, was
elected vice-president, succeeding
Ralph Hartenstine, of Skippack.
Carl D. Marberger, Trooper, was
re-elected, secretary and treasurer.
Dick Dean, Norristowni was named
publicity manager of the league,
succeeding Wilmer D. . Cressman,
who was named a league commis
sioner. A H. Hendricks, College
ville, assistant district attorney, is
chairman of the league’s . commis
sioners and the third member is
John Smith, of Oaks.
To fittingly climax another sat
LIONS CLUB MEETING
isfactory campaign, the league
representatives will attend a dinner Rev. Ohl Presents Dr. F. M. Stever,
and theatre party to be given in
Norristown Oculist
Philadelphia November 10.
In the absence of president
Charles Fry, the first vice-presi
COUNTY WOMEN’S CLUBS
dent, Ralph Wismer, called to or
ARE GUESTS OF URSINUS der the second regular meeting of
A great gathering of women the Collegeville Lions Club of
at the Freeland House, EAGLEVILLE MAN KILLED
from many clubs of the County the month
evening, October 27.
Federation of Women’s Clubs were Tuesday
BY HIT-RUN AUTO DRIVER
An invitation of the Schwenksthe guests of Dr. Elizabeth White
ville
Rotary
Club
to
arrange
an
in
Charles
Connor, 45, of Eagleville,
and Ursinus College on Tuesday
afternoon. They gathered in the ter-city meeting between the two an employe of the Norristown State
was favorably received. It Hospital, was found dead on the
Science Building auditorium where clubs
was
unanimously
agreed to par Ridge pike, a short distance below
they were welcomed by Dr. White, ticipate in this joint
meeting to be Eagleville shortly after midnight,
Dean of Women, Mrs. Norman held at the Spring Mountain
House Monday night. He was apparently
McClure and D. L. Helffrich, vice- on Tuesday evening, November
24. the victim of a hit-run driver.
president of the College.
Keyser, chairman of the Edu
According to Coroner Rushorjg.
'The students of the Music de Lion
committee, made an excel who investigated, Connor
was
partment who entertained with a cation
lent
report
proving
that
his
com
walking
to
his
home
from
Trooper,
short program were introduced by mittee is active and very much in having taken a bus from the hos
Prof. Philips. The numbers on the terested in the many and varied pital to Trooper on his way home
program were: piano solo, “Ad- loeal school problems.
from work.
dagio” movement of Beethoven’s
Lion Rev. Ohl, chairman of the
His body was discovered lying in
Moonlight Sonata” — Mr.' Walter evening,
presented Dr. Francis M. the gutter by a passing truck
Kelly. Tenor solo, “Tommy Lad”— Stever, Norristown
oculist and in driver. Connor evidently died al
Mr. Howard Michener. Reading, structor in the School
of Optom most instantly. His chest was
“That Old Sweetheart of Mine”— etry, Philadelphia.
Dr. Stever, crushed and his neck fractured.
Miss Mary Helen StoUdt. Cello with the aid of motion
pictures,
Connor is survived by his wife
solo, Miss Ellen McMurtrie. Piano described the manufacture
and and two children, Charles, 11, and
i£olo, “Clair de Lune” by De Bussy grinding
of glasses into Elinor, 10.
—Miss Jane Poling. Soprano solo, lenses forprocesses
spectacles,
microscopes,
Garwood Hallowe’en Party
“Your Song of Paradise”—Miss
Various optical instruments
The Garwood Sunday School As
Elizabeth Sterfel, Mr. Walter Kelly, etc.
were also illustrated and described sociation will hold a Hallowe’en
accompanist.
together with the part they play in party in the Garwood S. S. build
At the conclusion of the program the
investigations of ' modern ing, near Black Rock, on Saturday
the women were divided into science.
evening, October 31. Everyone is
groups and with several students
welcome.
acting as guides for each group,
were taken on a tour of the Collegeville Town Council
Formally Accepts Water Works NORRISTOWN MOTORIST IS
grounds and buildings winding up
KILLED NEAR LIMERICK
in the various girls dormitories for
The new joint municipal water
tea.
Morgan
W. Ruch, aged 30 years,
works recently installed in College
The federation is indebted to Ur ville and Trappe as a PWA project of Sandy street, Norristown, was
sinus College, its splendid staff of was formally accepted by proper probably instantly killed at 3:30
Preceptresses, Dean White, Dr. resolution at j a special meeting of Monday morning when the car
Philips and his students, and the the Collegeville Town Council, cal which he was driving crashed into
charming guides for a delightful led for that purpose, on Tuesday a tree on the Ridge pike near Lim
afternoon.
F. H. R.
erick. He is believed to have been
evening.
The acceptance was subject to traveling west.
S. JAMES TO HOLD PROGRAM
The mishap occurred in front of
the terms of the contract signed by
OF SACRED MUSIC, NOV. 1 the general contractor, the F. H. the home of Mrs. Mary G. Reber.
told R. P. Karadeema,
On Sunday November 1st 7:45 p. Keiser construction company, of Mrs. Reber
highway patrolman that her
m. at S. James Episcopal Church, Pottstown, which includes among state
heard the crash at 3:30 but
Evansburg, there will be a program other things the repair of the family
paid
no
attention to it.
sidewalks
for
the
period
of
one
of Sacred Music presented by the
said Monday when she went
choir of S. Thomas’ Church, White- year from the date of the con outShe
on the porch to get the milk
marsh. The public is cordially in tract.
at
.
6
, she saw the wrecked car
The
Town
Council
of
Trappe
will
vited to attend this service. There
against a tree. The woman, who
is ample parking space, on the also hold a special meeting this is
walked over to the car and
Church grounds. The Church is week at which time similar action saw72,Ruch
lying inside.
is
expected
to
take
place.
situated at the corner of German
She
summoned
the highway pa
town Pike and Level Road.
trol. The man was dead when the
The Choir under the direction of LIMERICK-TRAPPE PAVING
arrived on the scene
Mr. Thomas Robinson will render
JOB STARTED ON MONDAY patrolman
and
a
towing
truck had to pull the
the following program of anthems,
Construction of the concrete wreckage apart before the body
solos, and hymns:
between Trappe ahd Lim could be removed. Death was due
Organ prelude;
Processional highway
erick
was
started on Monday. to a fractured skull, a broken leg
Hymn—Barnby;
Anthem, “Ten
have been erected and and possible internal injuries.
Thousand Times Ten Thousand” Barricaded
In addition to his parents, Jos
traffic is being detoured via the
—Shelly; Magnificat, Tours; Nunc lower
eph and Mary Ruch, the deceased
Lewis
road
from
Washing
Dimittis, Tours; “The King of ton School house via Royersford to is survived by a number of broth
Love” Bach Choral; “The Great Trappe.
It is planned to also use ers and sisters.
Day of the Lord”—Geo. C. Martin; the recently
repaired Upper Mingo
“Hear Thou My Prayer”—Hamblen; road for north
bound traffic to re LOCAL DEMOCRATS WILL
“Hark, Hark, my Soul”—Shelly; lieve
congestion.
ATTEND COUNTY RALLIES
“Now Let every Tongue .Adore
The Union Paving Company, of
Thee” Bach Choral; “O, Jesu, Philadelphia,
The
Collegeville
Community
has the contract for
Priceless Treasure” Bach Choral; the reconstruction
Democratic Club will hold no Oc
of
the
3.20
miles
Greek Candlelight Hymn; Reces of highway. The firm’s bid for the tober meeting because of the sev
sional.
eral large rallies in this section.
was $227,103i
The Rev’d. N. B. Groton, Rector work
* All members and friends are in
Plans
call
for
the
construction
of S. Thomas’- Church, Whitemarsh of three concrete culverts and a vited to attend the Rally at Lans
is in charge of historic S. James roadway of dual-type paving of dale this Thursday night. Dr.
parish, the Rev’d. James C. Gilbert three lanes. It is understood the Luther Harr, Secretary of Banking,
is assistant.
contractor had requested permis will-be one of the main speakers.
Qn Friday night a big rally will
sion
to delay the work until Spring
SHADE—TYSON WEDDING
but the State insisted the work be be held at Pottstown with noted
Miss Dorothy E. Tyson, daughter started this Fall. The bridge work speakers on the platform.
of Mr. and Mfs. Elmer Tyson, of will probably be done first.
Royersford became the bride of
BAR CENSORS RECOMMEND
Jacob G. Shade, son of Mrs. Emma
RINALDUCCI BE DISBARRED
Sacks
Estate
Adjudicated
Shade, of Collegeville R. D., on
After
extended hearings
on
Adjudications
were
handed
down
Saturday afternoon at a fashion
by Judge Holland of the Orphans charges involving his conduct as
able church wedding.
The ceremony took place in the court in . 20 estates last week, an attorney, the board erf censors
of the Montgomery Bar Associa
First Reformed Church, Royers among which was:
David D. Sacks, Lower Freder tion has recommended that Ralph
ford, with the pastor, Rev. Edward
Ullrich, officiating. The bride was ick. Balance) $22,792.68, which is J. Rinalducci, Norristown lawyer,
awarded as follows: St. John’s formerly a deputy attorney gener
given in marriage by her father.
The maid-of-honor was Miss Lutheran church, Spinnerstown, al, and a former assistant district
Janet Murray. Misses Evelyn Bush Bucks county, Christ Lutheran attorney, be disbarred and that his
and Lillian Bucher were brides parish of Niantic, $50 each; Top- name be stricken from the list of
Montgomery
maids. The flower girl was Janet ton Lutheran Orphans Home, $90.- attorneys o f. the
50; Woodrow Wilson Sacks, $24.52; courts.
Jones.
The board of censors report was
The bride is a graduate of Roy Leonard Noel, $98.10; Kate T.
ersford High School and of the Sacks, $1,471.50; Howard J. Sacks, filed with President Judge Harold
Philadelphia Conservatory of Mus Irene S. Cornish, Lillie S. Buchert, G, Knight on Friday. The charges
ic. She teaches music in the Twin Eva Forker, Ada Mayberry, Lulu involve certain financial irreguBoroughs. Mr. Shade also gradu Sacks, Grace Sacks, Elva S. Dhott, arities and have been before the
ated from Royersford High School J. Wright Sacks, Helen S. Podeck, bar .association on complaint for
over a year.
and graduated from Ursinus Col $2,100.80 each.
Mr. Rinalducci first attained pub
lege. He is connected with the
Colonial Life Insurance Company. Phoenix Hallowe’en Parade Oct. 30 licity in the Campbell third degree
They will live at Seventh avenue
Prizes totaling $400 will be case several years ago.
and Main street, Royersford.
awarded to the winners in Phoe“No Gunning” Signs on heavy
nixville’s annual Hallowe’en par
For Sale advertisements in The ade to be held Friday night, Oc card board, 50 cents per dozen at
tober 30.
Independent bring quick results.
1The Independent office.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

|

BY JAY HOWARD

Ij

Vote—it is your
your duty!

privilege

and

First killing frost—October 27.
The coal shovels were taken off
the unemployed list over the week
end. The job will last at least six
months—according, to predictions.
How many feet of hose are you
going to buy for the Collegeville
Fire Company? The boys will be
around to get your answer this
week. The cause of the fire com
pany is a worthy one in any com
munity. One never knows how
soon one may have to call on the
firemen for help—and therefore it
behooves us to do unto the firemen
as we would have them do unto us!
Thanks, Editor Sanborn
Congratulations to Colleg;eville
on the -acquisition of that new
water system. There comes a
time in the development of every
community when assurance of an
ample water supply is essential to
further progress,, and Collegeville
reached that point some time back.
The hurdle has now been cleared,
thanks to the borough’s spirit of
community enterprise, PWA, and
Costa and Peterson, Inc.
And how Editor Moser, if he had
lived to see it, would have rejoiced
in the attainment. —From North
Penn Reporter, Lansdale.
We Ask You?
The following incident did not
take place in uncivilized Ethiopia
or heathen China, it happened
right here in Montgomery County
—one of the richest counties in
one of the richest states In the
richest country in the ,world.
Picture the scene in a humble
home in this county * * * name
not mentioned for obvious reasons,
In one room lies the body of the
husband and father, in the next
room sit six small, tear-stained
children huddled about the griev
ing wife and mother. The family
has been on the county relief
roles for some time and is ip embarassing financial circumstances.
There is no money available to pay
for funeral expenses.
Can you imagine the Poor Board
of Montgomery County refusing to
give this father a funeral,, this
man who was a lifelong resident
of the county. 0
“No, the county can not bury
him. Have his body shipped im
mediately to the Anatomical Board
in Philadelphia,” the funeral di
rector in charge, was instructed by
the secretary of the Poor Board.
We admire the funeral director
for disregarding the Poor Board’s
orders and arranging the usual
funeral services and usual inter
ment in a church cemetery of the
family’s choice * * * at the funer
al director’s own expense.
Now, we ask you * * * is Mont
gomery county so poor that we
must deprive six small children of
a decent burial for their father *
* * regardless of the other merits
(Continued on page 4)

Brotherhood Rally in Augustus
Lutheran Church, Trappe
Two hundred and seventy men
from twenty-eight congregations
of the Norristown Conference met
in Augustus Lutheran Church on
the occasion of the Tenth SemiAnnual Rally of the Lutheran
Brotherhood on Tuesday evening,
October 27. Mr. C. E. Eurich Jr.,
of Lansdale, presided. Two selec
tions by the Orphean quartette of
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Red
Hill and two trombone solos by Mr.
Ralph Rosenberger, of Souderton,
together with several hymns, form
ed the musical portion of the pro
gram. Rev. Paul J. Hob, S. T. M.,
of Philadelphia, the guest speaker,
gave an address on “Churchmen in
the Present Church Situation.”
The special objective of this con
ference brotherhood is to furnish
financial support to the Iron
Mountain School for Boys at Konnarock, Virginia.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS

The annual Community “Song
Festival” held in the Chapel last
Sunday evening, was largely at
tended. The surrounding church
congregations were well represent
ed and the service abounded with
much spiritual inspiration thruout in word and song. The “Gos
pel Singers” of Harleysville, effec
tively rendered a number of vocal
selections which were greatly ap
preciated.
The condition of M. G. Wanner
remains about the same.
Mr. ahd Mrs. W. K. Schlotterer,
attended the annual meeting of
the Pennsylvania. German Society,
held last Friday at the Moravian
Church in Lititz.
EA0LEVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. William Earler, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
William Kaufholtz and family.
June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Place has recovered from
the grippe.
Mr. Fred Mahan, of Ridge Pike,
is having an oil burner installed in
the former John Spang home.
Miss Lulu Sacks and Mrs. Gountus Mayberry, of Summit avenue,
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Williams,
who were touring in Ohio, return
ed to their home here.
Mrs. Joseph Yoncofski is enter
taining her aunt from Centralia
this week.
Mrs. Harry Croll is spending a
few days with friends in Wayne.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Appendix Removed
Mrs. Harry Smith, 1617 Main
street, Trappe, was admitted to
Montgomery Hospital on Saturday
morning where a successful oper
ation for the removal of her ap
pendix was performed.
Trees on the property of Henry
U. Wismer are being cut down by
the State Highway Department
preparatory to widening the road
into a three lane concrete high
way to Limerick. Traffic is being
detoured via West Seventh avenue,
the Royersford road.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller and
family vacated the tenant house of
Charles E. Wismer on Monday and
moved to Fredericksburg, Mary
land, where Mr. Miller is employed
in a large hatchery. He was for
merly the hired man of Mr. Wis
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tyson and
family, of Lederach, moved into
Charles E. Wismer’s tenant house
this week. Mr. Tyson is in the
employ of Mr. Wismer w ho. is a
well known dairyman of this sec
tion.
Miss Laura Stott, of Luna, Pa.,
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks
and son, Miss Anna Miller, and
Clarence Pennepacker enjoyed a
motor trip on Sunday. They vis
ited the former’s sister, Mrs. Bes
sie Goss, of Bellville and Miss
Evelyn Bechtel at Penn State Col
lege.
Rev. Harry Weber, of Philadel
phia, was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
daughters on Sunday. Rev. Weber
preached in the Evangelical Con
gregational Church on Sunday af
ternoon.
Miss Blanche Mahler,. of Phila
delphia, was the week-end guest
of Miss Helen M. Shuler.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neumann,
of Norristown, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger and
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Yeagle
and family moved into the S. Wal
ter Stearly tenant house on Main
Street, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bean and
daughter, of Skippack, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Bean on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walters
and family will vacate their house
on West Seventh avenue next week
and move into the former Trenchard house on Cherry avenue. This
property is being repaired and en
larged through the direction of
Harry Mathieu, agent for the own
ers, the Norristown Penn Trust
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller
and family will move into the
house formerly occupied by the
Edward Walters family early in
November. Mr. Miller purchased
the" house and property and has in
stalled town water. He is the. local
plumber.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fry of Gadston,. Alabama, spent a week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy
Detwiler and family.
Mrs. Harry Keyser is a surgical
patient at the Montgomery Hos
pital, Norristown. She was admit
ted "Saturday morning.
Mrs. Isaac Tyson motored to
Germantown with her daughter,
Mrs. Gordon Poley, of Limerick,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dorn Jr. and son.
The “What-So-Ever”
Sunday
school class of St. Luke’s Reformed
church will hold a masquerade
party in the church school build
ing, Tuesday evening, November 3.
The hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. William Kuhnt, Mrs. Wil
liam LaRose and Mrs. Jesse . LaRose.
Herman Mills and Walter Gold,
local antique dealers, moved to
their newly purchased property , in
Lahaska this week. Their former
residence here, the Annie Garber
house will be tenanted by Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Crist and family, of
Yerkes.
The following members of Key
stone Grange received third and
fourth degree initiation at a spec
ial meeting: Mrs. Irvin Gromis, T.
H. Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
M. Pennepacker, Mr. and Mrs. E.
LeRoy Detwiler, Misses Ruth and
Marian Detwiler, Mr. and Mrs.
Stevenson and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bertolet.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Overdorf,
of Spring City, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Greiner and daughters on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kratz
spent some time at the home of
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Hood, of Wyncote.
Mrs. Francis Lord and daughter,
and Mrs. Florence Kenworthy, of
Drexel Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walker and family, of
Germantown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Cox and family,
Messrs Arthur C. Ghl, Meredith
Ohl, Charles E. Wismer, Ralph F.
Warner, E. G. Brownback and J.
Harold Brownback were among
the townspeople who witnessed the
Muhlenberg-Ursinus football game
at Allentown on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
joyed a week-end motor trip to
Ithica, New York, as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of
Royersford. They saw the football
game at Cornell University.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Goodhart and family, of Mt.
Penn on Sunday.
William T. Miller and family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Miller and family
of Audubon.

Some of the prizes reported at
the F. C. Bishop public sale at
Fairview Village recently are as
follows: Apples on the tree, $4.50
to $29.00 a row, windfall apples 25
to 75 cents per bushel, pair of
horses $200, shoats $8.50, a sow
$23.00, Ford truck $87.00, a cart
$11.00, a power apple sorter $30.00,
and a set of heavy harness $25.00.
A smokehouse apple tree on the
farm of A. S. Heckler, near Cream
ery, that bore a good crop of fruit
this summer is working overtime.
Before all of the first crop was
harvested this tree broke forth in
blossoms and began to produce a
second crop—now perfectly formed
fruit three-fourths of an inch in
size.
Pennsburg high defeated the
Schwenkville high gridders in a
close and thrilling Montco league
game, 19-13, at Pennsburg on Sat
urday.
Police last week were asked to be
on the lookout for a 17-year-old
girl, known only as Mary, who, it
is alleged, took between $150 and
$200 in cash and a coat from the
home of S. L. Smith, Limerick.
Mary was employed at the Smith
home as a domestic for about a
week before she took French leave.
The Smiths operate a road stand
adjacent to their home,
While endeavoring to kill a
weasel in a. woodpile on his farm
Saturday morning, John Hause,
aged 43 years, of Cold Springs Park,
Chester county, accidentally shot
himself in the neck. He was dead
when found by his wife.
S. L. Horst, of Schwenkville has
purchased the John Duus prop
erty near the Schwenkville con
solidated school and will take pos
session shortly.
Four
reputed ■ Conshohocken
gambling centers were closed last
week by Conshohocken and Mont
gomery county authorities who
joined forces to end that borough’s
position as the asserted “play
ground of Philadelphia racket
eers.’ Indignant citizens demand
ed action by the police .following a
holdup of one of the resorts when
five armed men cowed 20 customers
and employes and escaped with
between $5,000 and $8,000 in loot.
Jacob Wile, of Souderton R. D.,
has harvested his potato crop. The
yield from forty acres was 8873
bushels. An average of eleven
pickers worked each of the nine
days required to complete the job.
The condition of Harry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Kratz, of
near Creamery, who has been crit
ically ill at Riverview Hospital,
Norristown, where he underwent a
number of operations for appendi
citis, as well as three blood trans
fusions, is considerably improved.

(Continued on page 4)

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
Mrs. Empia Alexander, 58, ,wife
of Rev. David Alexander, Ambler
pastor, formerly of Skippack, was
fatally injured last week when a
car driven by her son, Donald,
collided with a truck at Stenton
avenue and Limekiln pike, Glen
side.
Surviving Mrs. Alexander are
her husband and four children:
Ruth and Edith of New York, Dav
id, Jr., U. S. Marines, and Donald,
at home.
Demos Rally at Norristown
Norristown was the mecca for
thousands of Montgomery County
Democrats Tuesday night, as New
Deal supporters joined in what
seemed to be the biggest and most
spectacular political demonstration
in the county’s history.
A street parade, with hundreds
of marchers and autos in the line
of march, opened the gala festivi
ties. A ball in the Valley Forge
Hotel and a Mardi Gras on Main
street 'followed.
EVANSBURG NEWS

The Boyer Home and School
league held its annual masked Hal
lowe’en party in the school base
ment Friday night. Mrs. Clarkson
Addis was chairman of the event.
The winter program of the
Evansburg Boy Scouts will be re
sumed on Friday evening, October
30. Ten members of the troop, ac
companied by their scoutmaster, F.
Harry Spiess, recently spent sever
al days at Camp Delmont.
The Woman’s Guild of St. James’
Episcopal Church will hold its an
nual Supper in the parish house on
Saturday evening, November 7.
The “Needle Sisters” were enter
tained at the home of Miss Iva
Smith, on Ridge pike. A shower of
gifts were presented to Miss Grace
Jury, Miss Florence Gabel, Miss
Marion Yerkes in honor of their
birthday
anniversaries. Others
present were: Miss Henrietta Gabel,
Miss Kathryn Smith, Miss Anna
Albeitz, Miss Virginia Jury, Miss
Mary Boyle, Miss Hannah Supplee.
The annual Rally Day and Har
vest Home service was observed in
a combined service of the Sunday
school and church in the Evans
burg Methodist Church, Sunday
morning. The Young Peoples’ ser
vice at 7:30 in the evening was also
a Rally Day and Harvest Home pro
gram.
Miss Gertrude Sholdice, of Phila
delphia, was a guest at the home
of Mrs. William Hagner.
The C. I. C. class of the Trinity
Reformed Sunday school held its
October meeting at the home of
Mrs. E. R. Barron, on Germantown
pike, last Thursday evening. Each
member was masked.
The Ladies Aid of the Evansburg
M. E. Church will hold a Hallowe’en
social in the St. James Parish hall
on Saturday evening, October 31st
at 8 o’clock. There will be prizes
and refreshments. Everyone is in
vited,
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Speaking in War Memorial Hall, Glenside, on the evening of
October 19th, Governor George H. Earle declared th at most of the
economic difficulties with which we have been beset in the recent past
have resulted from the fact that we are facing a showdown with the
labor saving machine. In our opinion, the governor has not yet
placed his finger upon the real seat of trouble. For we believe th at
the showdown we are undeniably facing is not one with the labor
saving machine but one with the owners of the labor saving machine.
In themselves, labor saving machines have brought .the human
race nothing but benefits—in heaping measure. One and all, they
have lilted burdens irom sagging snouiders. Eased the aching muscles
ol brawny arms. Placed the toner out of danger to life and limb when
they tackled tasks which, before their advent, had to be undertaken
with the lull ioreknowiedge that some of those employed would die
ere the work in hand couid be completed.
Nor have the labor saving machines, we contend, brought depres
sion. The owners, not the machines, have done that. For the man
ner in which they put the machines to work made economic confusion
inevitable.
It has been, perhaps, the most natural thing in the world for the
employer and manuiacturer to use labor saving machines as weapons
against the laborer. Only a fool denies that a state of strife exists
and has always existed between employer and employee. How could
it be otherwise, when the aims and objectives of each are incompatible!
And, had the shoe been on the other foot, the employee would not
have hesitated to use the labor saving machine as a weapon against
his employer.
But it is high time that both realize the futility of further strife.
The labor saving machine’s owner has it in his power to practically
destroy labor. - But in doing so, he cannot fail to destroy himself. And
there you are!
All that we’ve been through since about 1930 is just a foretaste
of the fruits of this attempt on the part of the employer to use the
weapon which ownership of the labor saving machine constitutes.
And we predict that a new social order of things is inevitable and at
hand as a direct result of the bungling of industry’s over-lords.
No, the showdown is with the machine’s owner—not with the
machine. Down south, a new device, is ready to take over the back
breaking toil of some seven millions in the 'harvesting of the cotton
fields. Shall we attempt to prevent this marvellous step forward? Or
shall we enact legislation which will enable the machine to go to work
and at the same time provide other employment for the displaced
seven million? Should there be the slightest doubt as to the correct
answer to th at question?
There are seven million jobs awaiting the seven million thrown
out of work by the cotton picking machine. Where are they? Seven
million other workers are now doing them, day by day! It will be
found, we confidently predict, that the only feasible policy is that
which contemplates the division of the remaining jobs among all the
laborers of this country. And that, of course, means a shorter week
for each—with pay as large as is now given for twice or thrice the
amount of hours.
That is why Governor Earle * * * the showdown is between the
masses and the owners of the labor saving machine. No one expects
the manufacturer and the capitalist to agree to pay any workman what
he now considers a full week’s pay for perhaps two days of six hours
each! And like it—as the vernacular put itv Because this showdown
we are facing is going to demonstrate that there simply is no al
ternative.
A radical view? Not a bit of it—although we’re well aware of the
fact that it will be considered so by most. It will dawn upon a lot of
people some day, however, that we are struggling along with a social
system that was fine back in the agricultural days of the revolution
in 1776—but dangerously incapable of coping with conditions which
have come with the gifts of the inventor to humanity.
To humanity? Yes! That’s just the point. The labor saving
machine’s owner has placed himself between humanity and the in
ventor’s gift. And as a result, the showdown which Governor George
H. Earle glimpsed is inevitable.
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WHY NOT LEGITIMATIZE RACING?—
In Conshohocken, last week, a bookmaker was held up and robbed
—while many of his patrons looked on, powerless to prevent the crime.
The incident furnishes considerable food for thought.
In the first place, it calls attention to the fact that almost every
community of a couple of thousand or more has its facilities for
wagering upon the outcome of the many horse races which are run
daily throughout the country. In the next place, it reminds us that
there is a persistent demand- everywhere—for such facilities. ^ And in
the third, that, outlawed, as such places are in Pennsylvania, they
constitute veritable magnets for the1 armed crook—since nowhere are
the proprietors in position to build safeguards for the relatively large
sums of easily negotiable currency which they must keep at hand.
Anri in the fourth—with a hard-pushed legislature desperately
taxing amusement enterprises of all kinds—th at hundreds of thousands
of dollars change hands in the bookmakers’ places every day of the
routine six.
The fact that wagering on the races cannot be legislated out of
existence may well be faced. Laws aimed at such a thing are about
as popular and effective as was prohibition. The tendency to gamble
is obviously deeply rooted in the human breast. John Q. Public will
take a~ehance on ’most anything—frbm the stockmarket to a back
lot crap game. And th at’s that.
To our way of thinking, it would be a sensible thing to legitimatize
the bookmaking business. And place a fair tax on every doilar wag
ered each day.
It would not be difficult to work out a system somewhat similar
to that which dispenses liquor through our chain of state stores.
Surely, it would be no worse to license a bookmaker than it is to license
prize fight promoters. And the state could see to it that the license
holder was a financially responsible person. And protect his establish
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ment against raids such as that staged in Conshohocken.
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Maryland maintains her public schools and does much of her road
PhoenixviU e
building, we believe, with the tax the mutuel betting machines yield
during the season of racing in that state. As we pointed out some
time ago, much of that tax money comes out of the pockets of Penn
sylvanians—who flock each year to Havre de Grace, Bowie, and Laurel
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make the trip to the Chesapeake bay country. Why can’t our legis
lators do something which will end the highly unsatisfactory condi
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CESSPOOL PUMPING

1. That the American form o f government is the
best in the world?
2.

That the Constitution of the United States has
proven its worth through 150 years of useful
service?

3.

That the legislative powers dele
gated by the Constitution should
remain with and be exercised by
the Congress?

4.

That the powers of the Executive
should be restricted to those set
down by the Constitution?

TOILET EXCAVATES©
Sanitary up-to-date Equipment-

LEROY H. KULP
Spring-City, Pa., B, D. No, 2
Phone: Phoenix 6327 Service Anywhere

WANTED — FURNITURE
AND STOVES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
J. SIEGEL SONS
PhoenixviUe
128 Bridge St,

Phone 3636
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RADIO
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Evansbnrg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

/

10.

That the powers and functions
delegated to the Supreme Court
of the United States should be
safeguarded against encroach
ment by the Executive or by the
Congress?

6.

That Communism Has no place in
the American scheme of Govern
ment?

7.

That the Federal budget must be balanced as
a matter of financial safety as well as common
honesty?

8.

That the deliberate wrecking of the Civil Serv
ice through Farleyism is intolerable and must
cease?
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Marshall & Kohn
Norristown
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop.

9.

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Worrlstown
Phone—Worris town 295-J-2

SELLING

FARMS

iSIN
S INCE
C E 1921
1921

MILLARD N. WILFONG
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
r. BRANCH OFFICE ••
A. F. BU TT ERW EC K

. H O P P E N V ILL E

i t .M a t Ea s t o f R ed H il l . M o n t g . C o . )

P honcs: Norristown

1134 • Ptnnsburg 234RI2

That a party platform constitutes
a solemn obligation between the
party making it and the public?

12.

That citizens must not be perse
cuted because they disapprove
policies of the party in power?

13.

That centralization of power in
the Federal Government consti
tutes a growing menace to the
rights of the States and to the
freedom of the individual?

14.

That the instability of the Roose
velt rule, almost constantly appar
ent since March 4, 1933, threatens
the extinction of the whole Ameri
can system?

That the effort of the Roosevelt Administration
to perpetuate itself through purchase with
taxpayers' funds and the frank coercion of
those on relief roils is an economic folly and
an outrage on government morals?

16.

That the savings of the public as represented
in insurance policies and savings bank deposits
should not be depreciated through the destruc
tion of public credit in wild spending for the
sake of spending?

That continued waste by the Government, like
continual waste by the individual, will ulti
mately end in bankruptcy?

If your answer is YES to the questions here set down, it is your duty as a citizen, regardless
of party affiliation, to go to the polls on Tuesday, November 3, in the most crucial national
election since 1860, and vote the straight Republican ticket.
MONTGOMERY IS THE BANNER REPUBLICAN
MONTGOMERY

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

11.

15.

CERTIFIED FITTERS

TRUSSES

That profligate spending by the Federal
Government can only be met through higher
taxes, which become a burden on ail citizens—
rich and poor alike— in increased living costs
which already are swinging upward at an
alarming rate?

IS

THE

KEEP THE MONTGOMERY

BEST

GOVERNED

TRADITIO N

COUNTY
COUNTY

IN
IN

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

S S VOTE FOR LA N D O N A N D KNOX

M O N TG O M ER Y CO UN TY REPUBLICAN CO M M ITTEE
Polls Open 7 A. M.

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Polls Close 7 P. M.

I!

[

ini
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CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER l
RICHFIELD ONE STOP SERVICE

We Are Now Featuring
ARMSTRONG AND OTHER TIRES ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Let us flush your radiator and prepare it for winter.
g
First and Main
Main and Riverside
_ Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.

I

ORDER YOUR GOAL- - from Landes Bros., Yerkes,

(before Nov. 1st) and save money. We are still selling
at 50 cents per ton less than winter price.

OMAR

THE PRIZE WINNING FLOUR
5 lb. bag 25c — 12 lb. bag 53c — 98 lb. bag $4.00
You save 15 cents on every dollar.

OUR BEST PASTRY FLOUR
5 lb. bag 21c

—*

1Re£> a n t >

U b e

Vol. IX

AUTOMOBILE HEATERS=InstaIlation Free

NOW

WRITTEN
BY
STUDENTS

12 lb. bag 43c

Dried Milk and Cod Liver Oil to produce best results for
winter poultry feeding:
LAYING MASH ...... ....................................... only $2.45 net
GROWING MASH . ......................................... only $2.50 net

CHAMPIONSHIP IN SIGHT
The Collegeville hockey team
clinched the championship on Oc
tober 22, on the home field, by de
feating East Greenville 1-0.
The game was well fought
throughout, and it was not until
the last few minutes of play that
the Colonels succeeded in scoring.
Ruth Francis tallied the winning
goal, after Dorothy Undercoffler
had dribbled the ball into the
striking circle.
Collegeville now holds first place
in the Montgomery County High
School Athletic Association League,
having three wins and one tied
game. Their one remaining league
game is with North Wales, on Oc
tober 29, to be played on foreign
soil. Miss Sarah Helen Keyser, sis
ter of the Colonel’s right wing, is
coaching the N. W. H. S. team.
The line-up was:
Collegeville
pos. E. Greenville
Keyser..........R. W. .... A. Schlicher
Mathieu
... R.
I ... Wasser
Undercoffler .... C. F.......... Raeder
R. Francis ...... L. I.......... Stauffer
D. Francis ...... L. W ............... Mack
W itm er......... R’ H................. Basely
Schultz ........... C. H.................. Fox
Rasmussen .... L. H......... Steinman
P u n d t........... R. B.......R. Schlicher
Walters .......... L. B.............. Bieler
Clawson
... G.... Rothenberger
Goals:Collegeville—R. Francis I.
Referee— Miss Walters.

BUDGETING TIME
Budget has been defined, humor
ously, as “a means of telling your
money where to go instead of
wondering where i f all went.-?’ We
suggest substituting the
word
“time” for the word “money” and
then applying it to every day life.
s
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
It would be a distinct advantage
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED
COAL
to budget the time one spends in
school. There is always the com
plaint of the “busy” pupil who
l*************#*************-************************** never knows why he cannot find
* time for everything he wishes to
do. We advise him to budget his
time, as the government officials
budget the United States finances;
$10.00 — $300.00
but above all things, have it bal
ance. An unbalanced budget would
Q u ick e st a n d M ost C onfidential L o an S erv ice in
be of little use.
P o tts to w n
Merely making a budget will not
solve the complaining student’s
IMMEDIATE CASH
problem, however. He. must de
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
termine to use it and stick to it.
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
Very often it is the querelous
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
student who annoys the teacher
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to '8:30
with his incessant chatter. A time
******************************************************** budget will certainly not help this
individual unless he is willing to
stop his dreadful habit in favor of
i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i conserving his time.

LANDES BROS., INC.

AUTO LOANS

FIGHTING URSINUS BEARS
BEAT MUHLENBERG, 13=0

© o lt>

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H

CONFERENCE STANDING
Won Tied Lost Pts.
1
0
Ursinus .... ... 2
5
Muhlenberg .... 1
1
2
0
F. and M. ...... 0
1
0
1
Drexel ...... ... 0
0
0
0
Dickinson .. ... 0
1
0
0
1
Gettysburg ... 0
0
0

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
U. M.
downs ..................... . 10
4
340-342-344 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
■ FirstCompleted
............ ..... ... 2
3
■
■HI
2
Intercepted ............... ... 2
Ground gained in passes ,.... 8 46
Fumbles ............................ ... 4
3
A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The
3
Recovered ................... ... 4
s a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring results.
Penalties ........................... ... 5 10

CLAM ER

Eyes Tired?
Have a Scientific Examination Made With
Modern Instruments— Without Drops—
You Will See the Difference

Dr. Meyers , r Z T k

M cAvoy’s B e a rs to ta n g le w ith
A lb rig h t L io n s o n S a tu rd a y

When Ursinus meets the Albright
eleven at Reading this coming Sat
urday, the Bears will go into the
fray with a theoretical advantage
by virtue of their holding F. and
M. to a scoreless tie while Albright
fell prey to the Diplomats to the
tune of 7 to 6.
All squads have a certain dis
tinguished player and in the case
of Albright the spotlight turns to
Dick Riffle, triple-threat back. The
Lions have developed a passing at
tack that is second to none among
the smaller schools in the East.
H. C. PIKE, POLITICAL LEADER,
SUED FOR DIVORCE
Mrs. Helen D. Pike, of Chelten
ham, has filed suit for divorce
against Harold C. Pike, secretary
of the Cheltenham Township Com
missioners, and well-known Re
publican political leader.
Mrs, Pike filed the suit in the
Philadelphia courts which is, in
effect a suit for a legal separation
carrying with it an order for per
manent alimony,
She charges
cruel and barbarous treatment, in
dignities to the person and adult
ery.
" j ___________

Office Hr8. 9 to 5—No Hr8. Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

\27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

SALFORDVILLE NEWS
Joseph M. Groff is giving his
residence a fresh coat of paint.
The road through town is trav
elled considerably and is used as a
detour road since the old Sumneytown pike is being resurfaced in
the vicinity of Vemfleld.
Our local mechanic, Clifford
Long, is busy at present.
Charles W. Schirk who had an
accident while threshing is im
proving.
Carpenters are rushing the com
pletion of the new barn for Mr.
Strutzman and painters have al
ready started work.
Farmers delight in the fine
weather and are very busy husking
corn.
Truckers are removing the late
red potatoes.
The busy house wife has started
to clean up the garden and red
beets, carrots, peppers and lettuce
are in abundance.
BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED

W ell, you can’t blame the little lady!
She likes even home temperature—
and who doesn’t. But Friend Husband
can’t seem to get the knack. A wow at
the office, he’s a dud at providing heat.
Qur sympathy goes out to this Mr.
and Mrs. They’re just like many whp
fret their way through winter. And
they really could enjoy home life to the
full—at least as far as temperature is
concerned—if they would just turn
over a new leaf and have clean, all-effi
cient, controllable gas heat. Then, they

Still Hatching Weekly.
20 Varieties.
Let’s have your want.
May be 100, 500, or 1000
Glad to supply and deliver
thein free*
Price Right.

could set the thermostat at the tem
perature wanted and let the auto
matic control keep it at this point,
W e’ll install either Janitrpl or Weis*
bach Conversion Burners immediately
on a small down payment. Price—$195
cash for either, installed- Slightly
higher on budget plan—3 years to pay.

------- IM P O R T A N T !------ In v estig ate o u r lo w c o m b in a tio n gas rate.
A lso, le t us explain fully o u r c o n v en ie n t
b u d g e t p la n p e rm ittin g yo u to m ak e eq u al
m o n th ly p ay m en ts fo r gas co n su m ed .

Philadelphia E lectric C ompany
A t Our Suburban Stores or See Your Plumber or Heating Contractor

No. 4

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
State Highway Route 1X8
Phone: Souderton 2150

|
|

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

| FACIELS
MANICURING |
SCALP TREATMENTS
1 Eyebrow Arching Haircutting [
1 Marcelling & Fingerwaving 1

Come in S eco n d Half

The “fightingest” team to tread
the gridiron for Ursihus in many
a moon kicked “Doggie” Julian’s
BUSS! STUDIO & ART SHOP
Mules all over Muhlenberg field on
332 DeKalb Street
Saturday afternoon and for the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
third week in succession the Griz
zly Bears upset the “wise money,”
“Photographs of the better kind”
by coming out .on the bright side 0
IIIIIIIIIHIII1IIIEI
of a 13-0 score.
For 30 minutes neither team
made any real scoring threat, al
though the Bears did get as far as
the Mules 19 by virtue of a fumbled
No other permanent wave known
kick-off. While the Ursinus of
to modern science contains “Lano
fense was failing to register, the
lin,” so beneficial to hair that
powerful Muhlenberg attack that
summer-ravished heads will bless
scored three touchdowns in the
our salon for using . . . .
final quarter versus Gettysburg was
being stopped dead by the Ursinus
forward wall that has been a
power-house in every game during
Ask for It!
this season—a year that was ex
Reconditions as It Waves
pected to be the poorest in a long
time.
Power, Farrel Wage Kicking Duel
After Bodley recovered Matusa’s
Formerly of 411 Swede St.
fumble of Tworzydlo’s low, bound
ing, opening kick-off on the Mule
104 West Main St., Norristown Open Eves.
Phone 3424
23, the Bears were checked on the
19 as Laing intercepted and re
turned Costello’s last down pass
25 yards to the 35. Following an »*********************##*###########################^
exchange of kicks which put the •F
ball on the Ursinus 9, Bill Power,
light-weight, long-range punter,
booted one from behind the goal
line out on the Muhlenberg 30 on
a bounce, 60 yards from scrimmage
SALES AND SERVICE
line and 75 from kicking point.
Scrapper Farrel, Muhlenberg big
gun, got his team out of danger
repeatedly with fine punting on
his own part and, until he was
forced to leave the game midway
during the third period, he repeat
Phone Collegeville 255
Evansburg, Pa.
edly drove in to check Ursinus ad
vances. In addition he bore the
brunt of Muhlenberg’s offense.
Midway during the third quarter,
Frank Tworzydlo touched down
Wildonger’s long punt on the
Let SANDLER WALLPAPERS put new color into your honiei
Muhlenberg 1, just as it seemed
And there s no better* time than right now to cheer up your
about to roll into the end zone. On
for Winter months. And more important here is a great
the kick out, Vaccaro, one half of
SPECIAL sale of Sandler Wallpapers at savings no budget-wise
Ursinus’ new pair of pony backs,
householder will overlook.
returned the ball from the 40 to
the 26. Three plays, one a short
SAVE DURING OUR SPECIAL SALE
pass to Wildonger, netted 5 yards,
New—Sun tested—Washable Papers in Exclusive Designs
during which Farrel, the homeColonials, Plaids, Moderns.
Reg 75c to $1.25
team ace, was carried from the
Attractive designs featuring
j g fi ^ g ^
field. With the count last and 5
the latest color tones. Limit
on the 28, Fats Costello, the big
ed quantity.
Single Roll
gest ground-gainer of the day, cut
off left tackle and, behind perfect
Fall Bargain Festival of
OTHER WALL PAPERS
blocking, reversed his field and got
300 ROOM LOT PAPERS
down to the 2 before being spilled
30 in. Designs in Plastic
Really better grade papers,
by Gutekunst. Costello
and
Reg. 20c-30c Roll — ll'/2c roll
some sun-tested and some
Brandt each took fruitless cracks
washable.—Values to $4.50
Other Attractive Patterns
at the line. Then on third, Vac
$1.00 Per Room
Reg. 10c-15c Roll — 5</2c roll
caro dove over the broad stripe for
the initial score of the game.
SAN DLER
Tworzydlo’s place-kick set the
330 Cherry St., Norristown — one block above Main
score at 7-0.
(open every night until 9)
Brandt Spearhead of Long March
When
Muhlenberg’s
longest
drive of the day which started on
their own 38 was stopped on the
“No Gunning” Signs on heavy Bear 28, Ursinus set off on a 72
card board, 50 cents per dozen at yard straight-football march for
The Independent office.
the second six-pointer. The drive
started when Raymond Gurzynski
Enter our HUNTING CONTEST. Send us your name for a
leaped up to snatch a long pass
free copy of our contest rules. It means free prizes to you.
Don’t Delay.
away from Matusa, lanky Mule
end, Brandt then broke away for
AT YOUR SERVICE
All guages Hammerless
18 to his own 48. Costello picked
Winchester, Remington and
g u n s............................ $16.50
up two thru guard, and Brandt
Savage rifles at the lowest
again got loose—this time for 13 to
prices.
w ith
Single barrel guns,
the Mule 39. Bill Power slipped
Water proof hunting
all gauges .................. $6.39
thru center for 9 and Costello car
coats ......
$2.49
Fox Double Barrel
READING a n d OLD COMPANY ried the oval for 15 yardgi' to the
Water proof hunting
Gun
...........................
$33.00
15. On the very next play the
pants ............................ $1.95
Grizzly captain sprinted around
L\ C. Smith Double Barrel
High top wool stockings 29c pr
LEHIGH
end for the second score. The try
Gun ........................... $35.00
Hunting c a p s.... .................50c
for point failed as the center pass
was fumbled. Score, 13-0. The
\ large selection of Leather and Rubber Hunting Boots
game ended as Costello passed to
at lowest prices.
Power, putting the bail on the
Winchester, Rem
Mule. 20, again within scoring dis
ington,
Western, Helmets and
tance.
Football and
and
Peters
shells
The line-up:
Shoulder pads in
Basketball Clubs
and ammunition.
Ursinus
pos.
Muhlenberg
stock;
and Managers.
All gauges a n d Basketball
Tworzydlo ......L. E............... Matusa
Football jerseys
W orster... .
L. T................Bloom
all colors 95c calibers in stock.
trunks 89c
Lowest prices. Ex
Todt ............. L. G................ Poust
” sneaks 98c
and
Football
shoes
$3.19
pert
gun
and
rifle
Porambo ......... C.................. Eagle
” jerseys 49c
Football pants
repairing.
Large
James ........... R. G.................Dawe
” jackets $2.25
while they last
Representatives of
variety of novelties
Knoll ........... R. T.............. Young
$1.25
Handbags
...... 89c
and
toys.
Make
Bodley ........... R. E.......... Dietrich
your selection now.
Power ........... Q. B.............. Laing
ATLANTIC REFINERY
Wildonger .... R. H. B.....Gutekunst
We feature all kinds of indoor & outdoor games for young & old.
Smith ......... L. H. B..... Hunsicker
Costello.......... F. B ...............Farrell
Ursinus ........ 0 . 0
7
6—13
140 West Main St.,
Phone 1995
NORRISTOWN
Muhlenberg.... 0
0
0
0— 0
Touchdowns—Vaccaro, Costello.
Point after touchdown—Tworzydlo
(placement). Subs.: for Ursinus—
ends, Heiges, Bodley. Guards,
Meklos. Center, Pancoast. Backs,
Brandt,
Vaccaro,
Gurzynski.
Referee—E. Heintz, Penn. Umpire—
Longstreth, Haverford. Linesman
C ollegeville, P a.
—Thomas. Penn. Field judge—Gal
lagher, Georgetown.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
THE YEAR’S BEST USED CARS
AT THE YEAR’S LOWEST PRICES
The oldest hotel in America * *

OILTONE

MODERN BEAUTY PARLOR

ELECTROL OIL BURNERS
JOHN A. ZAHND

SPORTSMEN and HUNTERS

COAL

Koppers Coke

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER

FUEL OIL

W. H. Gristock's Sons

BUY NOW!

WHAT’S THIS T

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel

FORD DEALERS’
OCTOBER

Collegeville
Clam Bake every Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
DINNERS and BANQUETS
Wine, Liquor and Beer
Boats, Canoes, Bathing
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.

• This is a "hang-up hand
set"—a modern type of
telephone instrument used
on wall locations in kit
chens, playrooms, garages,
shops and stores or on the
side of a desk or table where
working space is limited. It
provides handy telephone
service within easy reach
—yet it's never in the way.
•
Extension telephones save time
and steps; give extra protection
and privacy. For complete infor
mation call the Business Office
or ask any telephone employee.
CRADLE TYPE HANDSET

NATION-WIDE

USED C A R
CLEARANCE SALE

SCOWLING LOOKS
ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
POPULARITY! Yet the one
who scowls is not a bad fel
low; as a rule he only has bad
eyes.
Once the lines become fixed,
they remain even after the eye
trouble has been corrected,
though softened to some extent
by relaxation of the muscles.

Wait until you see the prices we have put
on every used car in our stock for this clearance
sale. Don’t try to put up with your present car
this winter. Trade with us now at the year’s
best used car prices. Easy terms quickly ar
ranged with low payments monthly. Here’s your
chance to drive a bargain.

T h e B est Tim e

To banish the frown is when
it first appears.

WATCH OUR tJSED CAR LOT

T he B est W ay

Is by getting a pair of properly
fitted glasses.

AT COLLEGEVILLE

T he B e st P la ce

But, pshaw! Where does every
body go for good glasses?
Why, to

HAUSSMANN & CO.
424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz fj
ill

Here Comes th e Bride—
Her wedding is an event that’s
not complete without a beautiful
portrait to treasure through the
years.
Arrange for a sitting now.

S c o re s By V a cca ro a n d C o stello

SENIORS SELECT PLAY
TRI-HI-Y HAS BROAD SCOPE
OF ACTIVITIES
“Peg O’ My Heart”, a play by J.
Tri-Hi-Y is one of the most ac Hartley Manners, has been chosen
tive organizations in the school, by the Senior class as their annual
but its good' work is carried on so production, to be presented on De
quietly th at the average student cember 18.
knows little about its organization Peg, a poor Irish girl living in
and its doings. The “Red and New York, becomes an heiress by
Gold” would like to acquaint you the death bf her uncle and is
with a few of them.
called to England to be reared by
Believing that charity begins at an aristocratic aunt. She is like a
home the club has donated a cot duck out of water in these sur
to Miss Walker for her Hygiene roundings, but she wins her way in
Room, and a complete outfit for addition to a worthy Englishman
a small boy was given to the named Jerry.
Needlework Guild. As a symbol of The characters have not yet been
their school spirit, the members named, but they will be published
have provided the hockey team at a later date.
with oranges and lemons for be
tween halves to quench their thirst
and treated the teams to hot Junior Varsity Gridders Win, 6-0
chocolate after the games. This C. H. S. Junior Varsity won a
kindness was greatly appreciated hard fought grid game from the
by the hockey girls.
Junior Varsity of the Rittenhouse
A book of fifty tickets for swim Jr. High at Rittenhouse field Mon
ming has been purchased from the day afternoon.
Norristown Y. W. C. A. These will
be used by the members at differ The first quarter consisted of no
ent intervals during the school large gains made by either side.
term. The next meeting will be The quarter ended with the ball in
held in the form of a doggie Rittenhouse territory.
roast at the Boy Scout cabin. In the second quarter the Col
Parties and socials will be held for onels made noticeable gains thru
the members of the high school the enemy’s line. The first half
ended with the ball on Rittenduring the school year.
The Tri-Hi-Y invites all the house’s two yard line.
girls of the high school to attend The third quarter began with C.
their meetings and join in their H. S. kicking off to Rittenhouse.
activities.
Rittenhouse came back with con
Miss Francis and Miss Wismer tinuous slashing end runs which
are the advisors and the officers threatened a touchdown, but this
are as follows:
threat was ended when they fum
President, Jean Clawson; vice- bled and the Colonels recovered.
president, Margaretta Rasmussen; The fourth quarter progressed
secretary, Blanche Schultz; treas with Collegeville gaining steadily
urer, Charlotte Witmer.
until they made the only touch
down of the game, winning 6- 0.
MASQUERADE DANCE ON
Collegeville J. V. pos. Rittenhouse
MISCHIEF NIGHT
Rimby.............L. E....... ......... Pucci
The Junior Class takes this op McMullen ...... L. T.............. Pacel
portunity to remind the students Searle ......... L. G............ Pumila
of the masquerade dance on Fri McCann ............. C............ Lucitta
day evening, October 31, to be held P. Hiel ..... . R. G..............• Smith
in the auditorium.
Nuding ......... R. T............ Chicco
The orchestra will be one from Godshall ....... R. T.......... Dillinger
Ursinus College. Three prizes- will Shatz (capt.) .... Q. B.......... Gibson
be awarded; one for the prettiest Weigner ........L. H............ Darden
costume, one for the funniest, and Miller ........... R. H............... Tuzzi
the third for the most original: Robinson ...... Full .......... McCoon
Admission will be forty cents per
Substitutes: C. H. S. — U Hiel,
couple and 25 cents a person.
Bossert, Kerchelie, Bateman, Har
ley.
FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES
Movies dealing with the progress C. H. S............ 0
0
0
6—6
of Africa were sponsored by the R. J. H. S. ....... 0
0
0
0—0
Athletic Association in the high
school auditorium on Friday even
RED AKD GOLD STAFF
ing, October 23. They were ex Editor ........................... Dorothy Brosz
plained by a teacher who recently Associate Editor ---- Justine Hilliard
returned from Africa. Although Sports Editors .......
Jean Clawson
Samuel Gabel
dancing had not been anticipated,
Reporters ................ Dorothy Francis
a few stayed for this.
Ronald Searle

| GLAMER AUTOM ATIC OIL RURNER [
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

1

FOR BEDSIDE, DESK OR TABL”
THE BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
OF P E N N S Y L V A N I A

LANDES MOTOR CO,

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

Yerkes and Collegeville, Pa.
□12

t

Norristown Gets School Grant
Y outh S lap p ed by R o y ersfo rd
C. H. S . H onor Roll a n d
The Norristown Board of Educa
T e a c h e r G ets $ 1 0 0 D am ag es
P e rfe c t A tten d an c e R ecord tion received notice f rom Wash
The chicken supper, for benefit
NEWS FROM OAKS

of St. Paul’s Church, on Saturday
evening was a grand success.
About 400 people ate supper. The
men folks sold the tickets and pre
pared the meal. The women of
the community bought tickets and
ate their supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spachman
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Berkey and family,
of Reading.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren, of Graterford, spent a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy
delightfully entertained 14 young
folks on Saturday evening at a
masked party given in honor of
their little daughter Doris. All
games and amusements were car
ried out in “Parrot Style.” Those
present were: Betty Ann Triechler,
Billy and Gene Walker, Jimmy,
Evelyn and Jack Carnahan, Doris
Stirley, Bobby Francis, Florence
Johnson, Margaret Richey, Andy
Ebelhare, Morris Pennsch, Nancy
Bard, Jane Keffer and the hostess
Doris McCurdy.
Misses Grace and Alice Buckwaiter, of Graterford, spent Friday
with their grandmother, Mrs. Sol
omon Henry.
A large crowd of people attend
ed the John Brunner sale on Sat
urday afternoon.
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter of Wash
ington, D. C., motored here and
spent the week-end with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen
felter entertained on Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex. Bowman, of Shiloh,
N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Warrelow, of Media.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, of
Jeffersonville and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Seip and children, Schwenkville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Little Mary Bowman returned to
her home in Center Square Satur
day after spending a week with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jefferies.
Plans have been, completed for
the masquerade party on the rink
at Indian Head Park, Thursday
evening. Prizes will be given to
the best dressed and most comical
dressed. On Friday evening a
masked private party will be held
on the rink also. Last weeks par
ties were Taylor Athletic Club and
the Lutheran Sunday School of
Conshohocken.
John Gottwals and daughter,
Miss Edna Gottwals, motored to
the city on Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Longdon'
Of Rehoboth Beech, Delaware, have
rented part of the garage of Geo.
Ebelhare and after extensive al
terations will open a lunch room
and will also sell gas and oil. Work
men started the alterations on
Monday.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

of the case? It is one thing to
send “tramps” and homeless dere
licts, who die at the County Home
without any claimants, to the Ana^—i—tamical Board for dissection, and
it is quite another thing to send
the head of a household there * * *
especially when six small children
are involved.
An unusually bright meteor was
seen flashing across the southeast
ern sky at 8:25 last Wednesday
evening. A number of local people
who saw the phenomenon claimed
it was almost as bright as the
moon.
A five-point buck deer was seri
ously injured when it jumped in
front of an automobile driven by
Arthur Wenhold, of Green Lane,
along the Ridge road east of Red
Hill on Saturday night. The ani
mal was found dead in a field near
the road the next morning.
The new 1937 auto license plates
are going to be shaped like the
map of the State, according to an
announcement from Harrisburg.
They will have a blue field trim
med in orange and the numbers
will have four or five units—and
there will be no special numbers
issued.
Need More Than Sympathy
Defeated candidates -and foot
ball teams need expect no sym
pathy from this corner. We’re-sav
ing all our for one who really
needs it—the family that finishes
second in the Canadian stork
derby.—Kansas City Star.
FORD DEALERS USED CAR SALE
This is the big month! Ford
dealers the nation over are offer
ing over 150,000 used car bargains,
and Landes Motor Company have
a wide selection. You can’t afford
to miss the bigger and better used
car values now displayed at Landes
Motor Company, Collegeville. You
will find all models of all the p<jpular makes—priced lower than ever
before. And they’re dependable
used cars. Don’t try to put up with
your present car for the winter!
Trade it now—before it drops in
trade-in value—on a better used
car during the gigantic Clearance
Sale at Landes Motor Company,
Collegeville, Pa.

SPECIAL
to

Readers of
The Collegeville Independent

The Honor Roll and Perfect At
tendance Record to date at the
Collegeville Schools have been an
nounced as follows by supervising
principal Howard B. Keyser:
Grade I — Perfect Attendance:
Harvey Carter, Glen Dewane, Ro
land .Johnson, John Keyser, Chas.
Lutz, John Saul, Gerald Wien, Ger
aldine Brooks, Mary French. Hon
or Roll: Richard Ward, Geraldine
Brooks.
Grade II — Perfect Attendance:
Edythe Lenhart, Shirley Muche,
Ella Sell, Betty Ullman, Florence
Werner, William Bloomer, John
Hill, Harold McColl. Honor Roll:
Annabelle Yost, Edythe Lenhart.
Grade III —Perfect Attendance:
Richard Bausher, John Corey, Don
ald Dewane, William Saul, Eliza
beth Hankins, Catherine Hunsicker, Beatrice Kramer, Joseph Mc
Coll, Dolores Werner, Elsie Werner,
Doris Saul. Honor Roll: Richard
Bausher, John Corey, Barbara
Fahs, Elizabeth Hankins, Catherine
HUnsicker, Jeanne MacFarland,
Margaret Stoudt.
Grade IV — Perfect Attendance:
Crane Buzby, Paul Chamar, Rich
ard Dewane, Helmut Gloser, Karl
Poley, Warren Vanderslice, Betty
Mack, .Betty Moyer, Dorothy Pfleger, Marylee Sturgis, Mary Ullman.
Honor Roll: Betty Moyer, Betty
Anne McClure, Karl Poley, Marylee
Sturgis.
Grade V — Perfect Attendance:
Clarkson Addis, Nancy. Allebach,
Harry Detwiler, Doris Graber, Edith
Hess, Edwin Kramer, Barbara Man
ning, Edward McColl,' Henry Yost.
Honor Roll: Nancy Allebach, Doris
Graber, Edith Hess, Florence Key
ser, Barbara Manning.
Grade VI — Perfect Attendance:
Dawn Chamar, Willis Dewane,
Frank Fahs, Samuel French, Glenn
Hatfield, Gertrude Keen, James
McColl, Dorothy Muche, Robert
Poley, Margaret Saul, Ernest Wer
ner, Mildred Werner, Harold Wein.
Honor Roll; Dawn Chamar, Frank
Fahs, Harold Wein, Mildred Wer
ner, Ernest Werner, Paul Stoudt,
Helen Pfleger, Dorothy McNatt,
Dorothy Muche.
Grade VII—Perfect Attendance:
Jack Bechtel, John Differ, Donald
Hatfield, Stanley Maykut, Grace
Meyers, Richard Moser, Dorothy
Moyer, Edith Pfleger, Harold Poley,
William Rimby, Samuel Saul, Doris
Stoudt.
Grade VIII—Perfect Attendance:
Anne Baird, Harold Bortz, Richard
Harley, Walton Heckler, Mildred
Keyser, Jack Miller, Anna Rich,
Marion Rich, Margery Tyson,
Gladys Walt.
Grade IX—Perfect Attendance:
Betty Addis, Marian
Baldwin,
Naomi Bean, Thelma- Bean, Chester
Bossert, Leroy Buckwalter, Harold
Dillman, Donald Freed,
Ethel
Freed, Paul Heil, Robert Imes,
Loren Kern, Harry Kirby, James
Kreschollek, Virginia Poley, Elean
or Saul,_Betty Silknitter, Irene Ull
man, Margaret Walb, Eileen Wink
ler, Sara Young, Kenneth Buzby,
Ashton Curtis, John Dyson, Nelson
Godshall, Martha Hess, William
Hilliard, Stewart Longacre, Jean
Mathieu, Eva Muche, Clyde Noel,
Robert Risher, Lewis Schatz, Fran
ces Venema, Evelyn Yeagle. Honor
Roll: Ethel Brosz, Jean Mathieu.
Grade X — Perfect Attendance:
Doris Eckhardt, Robert Hess, Ray
mond Kreschollek, Helen McNatt,
Elsie Risher, Evelyn Ullman, Leon
Weigner, Abram Wismer, Marvin
Zollers, Marion Detwiler, Dorothy
Francis, Alvin Geyer, Justine Hil
liard, Donald Johnson, Esther
Jones, Laura Keyser, Albert Kon
rad, William . Nuding,
Norma
Schaeffer, Margaret Smith, Daniel
Snyder, Alice Wismer. Honor Roll:
Dorothy Francis, Donald Johnson.'
Grade XI — Perfect Attendance:
Betty ' Allebach, Ellwood Angell,
Dorothy Brosz, Ruth Francis, Jean
Anne Fretz, Helen Gottshalk, Al
lan Hunsicker, Harry Ludwig, Rob
ert Mathieu, Agnes Sommers, Helen
Weaver, Charlotte Witmer, Vera
Frick, Anna Knipe, Helen Rhoades,
Virginia Robbins, Rhoda Robinson,
Grace Yeagle, Margaret Zollers.
Honor Roll: Betty Allebach, Doro
thy Brosz, Ruth Francis, Helen
Gottshalk, Robert Mathieu, Char
lotte Witmer.
Grade XII—Perfect Attendance:
Harry Felton, William Fenstermacher, Matthew Heinz, Richard
Landes, Robert Landes, Wilbur
Landes, John Leister, Sara Mack,
Richard Pfleger, Norman Reed,
Blanche Schultz, Ernest Schultz,
Dorothy Undercoffler, Geraldine
Walters, Abram Bossert, Elizabeth
Detwiler, Emily Differ, Evelyn
Hedrick, Frances Johnson, Mariet
ta Kern, Vera Moyer, j Margaret
Powers, Merrill Swartley, Mary
Thomas, Elvira Winkler. Honor
Roll: Richard Landes,
Robert
Landes, Blanche Schultz, Geraldine
Walters, Evelyn Hedrick.

ington last week that $478,000 of
PWA funds have been granted to
the district for the erection of a
new building. A loan of $600,000
for educational purposes was ap
proved by Norristown voters last
spring.
\ _______ _
Conshohocken Gets Federal Favor
Federal favor has been shown
Conshohocken twice in the last
three weeks, the granting of $291,555 for the borough’s sewer pro
ject being followed last week by a
grant of $50,868 toward the erec
tion of a high school arjnex.

FOR SALE—Turnips, any quantity. We
have a fine,large crop to sell. H. H.
BECHTEL, Black Rock Road, mile .west
of Trappe,Pa.
10[29|3t
FOR SALE—Bargains^ in magazine Sub
scriptions. Communicate with MRS. S.
LOUIS CORNISH, 167 Main St., Trappe,
Pa.
10|29|3t
FOR SALE — Electric shallow well
pump. Apply at 94 Second Ave:, College
ville, Pa.
10129|2t
FOR SALE—Good used parlor heater,
will heat three, rooms, victrola type, Sears
Roebuck & Co. Price $39, cost $90 new.
Apply to WILLIAM HAGNER, Evansburg Road, near Germantown p i k e . . .
10|22|3t
FOR SALE—Colonial gas range, good
condition, 4 burners, oven with heat con
trol and broiler, white porcelain, console
style. Price $18.00. Apply at THE
INDEPENDENT office for information.
,
_________________ 10|22|tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—Property on
Level Road, near old school house, large
house, hot water heat, plumbing, electric,
seven acres, young orchard, barn. Inquire
H. KREKSTEIN, Level Road, Phone Col
legeville 6 R 12.
10|16|4t
FOR RENT—Garage at 212 Main St.,
Trappe. Apply to WILLIAM H. KRATZ.
10|15|3t

Alleging a blow on his right ear
impaired his hearing and injured
the ear drum, William Rupp, Jr., 17,
of Royersford, brought a suit for
$5000 damages against Clara Zintner, now Mrs. Clara Zintner Kenneck, -of Philadelphia, a former
teacher in the Royersford High
School.
The father of the youth, William
Rupp, Sr., also brought suit for
medical expense for the alleged
ear-slap which was inflicted on
November 6, 1935.
The case was tried before Judge
Corson in Montgomery County
court. A jury brought in a verdict
for $92.50 for doctors' fees to be
paid William Rupp, Sr., and a sec
ond verdict for $100 in favor of
William Rupp, Jr.
Previous to the incident, it is
claimed the teacher lectured the
class upon being unruly. Rupp
claimed during the study period he
desired to borrow a book from an
other student. Leaning across the
other student’s desk he stated he
rapped lightly on the_desk with his
pencil. He said it was then he was
struck on the right side of the
head. Rupp claimed he was dazed
by the blow. He said.he can not
hear as well as before the day he
was struck.
In her defense Mrs. Kenneck ad
mitted she struck the. pupil pn the
side of the head with her hand..
She told the court and jury she did
it after being exasperated by his
actions and to maintain discipline
in the class room.
Motion for a new trial has been
filed by Mrs. Kenneck’s attorney.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman
CIDER MAKING—At Areola, every
to do housework. Must be good cook. Tuesday and Thursday. Picking bags,
Apply to H. RALPH GRABER, College- ladders, jugs, kegs, -and barrels for -sale.
I. P. WII+LIAMS, Areola. Pa.
vine Bakery, Main street
10)15|t£
__________________________
9|24|8t
WANTED—Family washing and iron
ing. All work must be .satisfactory. Ap SEASONAL PROBUCTS-r
Pioneers in Chick Starter: Pratts, Fulply MRS. D. S. BERGEY, near ,Tydol
O-Pep, Startena. Original Semi-solid. Milk.
Bulk Station, Collegeville.
9|l73t
Litter: Peat Moss, Staysdry, Oat litter.
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P. Meal,
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Isaiah C. Soya Meal, Gluten, Brewers Grains, Pulp.
Gouldey, Late of Collegeville, Montgomery Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy Beans.
Also
County, deceased.
_
innoculation.
Letters Testamentary on the above Es
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
tate having been granted to the under
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, ■to
Complete Story of
present the same without delay to AL
MIRA T. GOULDY, Executrix, or her at
torney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 E. Main St.,
Norristown, Pa.
10|29]6t
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
UPPER
PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP, MONT
GOMERY
COUNTY,
PENNSYL
VANIA
At a Special Meeting of the Board Qf
Directors of Upper Providence Township,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, School
District, held on Monday, September 21st,
1936, the Board by its vote signified its
desire to increase the bonded indebtedness
of said School District in the amount of
Fifty-five. thousand Dollars ($55,000), said
moneys to be used for the purchase of a
building site in the District qf Mont Clare,
and the erection thereon of an eight-room
grade school and the furnishing thereof.
Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held on Tuesday, November 3rd,
1936, at the usual places of holding muni
cipal elections in Upper Providence Town
ship, for the purpose of obtaining the
assent of the electors to the proposed in
crease of indebtedness.
The last assessed value for tax pur
poses in the School District of Upper
Providence Township is ......... $2,209,026
The amount of the present existing
debt of said District is ............. $26,000.
The amount of the increase pro
posed is . . ..........................
$55,000.
The percentage of the proposed in
crease is ..................
2.49The purpose of the proposed increase of
indebtedness is topurchase a building
site and erect thereon and furnish an
eight-room grade school in Mont Clare, in
said School District of Upper Providence
Township.
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF UPPER
PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
IRVIN H. CAMPBELL, Solicitor
WILLIAM J. EPPRECHT, President
10jl|6t

YOUTH WHO PLANNED
MARRIAGE ENDS LIFE
Wilmer Fisher, 22 years old, of
Pennsburg, committed suicide by
firing a shot-gun charge into his
heart last week.
Fisher returned from work at a
Lansdale plant at the usual time.
He went to the second floor of his
home and a few minutes later
members of the family heard a
shot fired. They found him lying
in a pool of blood in his bedroom.
Coroner Rushong said Fisher left
the following note: “I was to be
married Saturday. I see more
trouble ahead. I want you to know
I loved Kathryn. I am unhappy,
my nerves are gone.”
Rushong said the girl referred to
is Kathryn Buchert of Pennsburg.
The coroner learned Fisher suffer
ed from a nervous ailment, and the
excitement of his anticipated wed
ding preyed on his nerves.

TRAPPE’S
FAMOUS PATRIOT

Just Published
“THE FIGHTING PARSON
of the
AMERICAN REVOLUTION”
a Biography of
GENERAL PETER MUHLENBERG
By Edward W. Hocker
Abounds in interesting details of
early days in the Perkiomen Valley.
Substantially Bound
Ten Illustrations
Price, $2.25
On Sale at
The Independent Office, Collegeville
Charles H. Fry’s College Pharmacy,
Collegeville
B. S. Libegem’s College Drug, Inc.
Collegeville
Up-to-Date Store, Trappe

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

P erk io m en V alley S p o rts m e n

. (Continued from page 1)

R,V I N

P la n B o o s te r N ight, O ct. 30

Mrs. Ida Stearly, of Collegeville,
The annual get-together of the
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Perkiomen
Valley sportsmen will be
S. S. Tyson.
held
in
the
School, at
Mr., and Mrs. Greeley Gingrich Schwenkville,Consolidated
on
Friday
evening,
and daughters, of Mifflintown, October 30. This event is sponsor
Juniata county, were the guests of ed by The Perkiomen Valley
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Sportsmen’s Association, and is
and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers oh Sat open not only to sportsmen but to
urday.
who enjoy hearing worthwhile
Mrs. Michael Seaman and daugh all
speakers
wild bird and animal
ter Lois, of Norristown, visited Mr. life and on
motion pictures of
and Mrs. Joseph Walters on Sun such wild see
life.
day.
R. E. Thompson, lecturer for the
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church Pennsylvania Game Commission,
The Girls’ Guild of St. Luke’s, will speak and show motion pic
church held a covered dish sup tures on wild birds and animals.
per in connection with their meet Hon. Harold G. Knight, Presidenting on Tuesday evening. Miss May Judge of .Montgomery County
Pearson is the director of this Courts has also consented to speak
group.
to the sportsmenv
Delegates to the Philadelphia
Local taxidermists and sports
classis which met at North Wales men will have unusual displays on
last week were Rev. Arthur C. Ohl exhibition at this gathering. The
and elder Eli. F. Wismer.
entertainment committee announc
Regular services on Sunday in es, besides a most interesting pro
St. Lukes church as follows: church gram, a generous list of door prizes
worship 10:30 a. m., theme “Our will be given at this meeting.
Debt to the Reformers”. Sunday
school at 9:30 o’clock. Evening
NORRISTOWN
service at 7.30 p. m.
UP
MAIN—ON
MAIN—AT 142
.The Semper Fidelis
Sunday
school class taught by Mrs. Charles
FREY & F0RKER — HATS
E. Wismer will meet at the home
Known for Quality and Style
of Mrs. Herman Piindt, of Yerkes,
LOW
$
on Monday evening, November 2,
AS ...
at 7:30 o’clock.
Evangelical Congregational Church
HIGH
Regular worship and preaching
AS ...
at 10:15 a. m. in- Charge of a
GOLF
Christian workers group of Ursinus
CAPS..
College. Rev. Boyer will be at
1.00
Lebanon, a former charge. Bible Mallory
HATS
HATS
up
school will be at 9 a. m.; Christian
Endeavor at 7:45 p. m. Rev. Lester
Men’s Ties, Canes, Umbrellas
Keihl, pastor of Palm Schwenkfelder church will be the speaker. **************************
Those of us who heard him before
are looking forward to a worth
while message. His message of
winning one will always stay with
Collegeville, Below R. R.
us. Last weeks discussion led by
Frank Hunsberger, “The menace
FULL COURSE DINNERS
of gambling” was very timely. He
added we should profit by the
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
many who lose against the few
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
who win. Do not be caught by its
fascination.
• * • •
Prayer service every Wednesday
SPECIAL
EVERY NIGHT
at 7:45 p. m. Come , and worship
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
with us.
B. M. W.
• * * •
Trappe Scout News
The Trappe' troop of Boy Scouts $ MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS
met in the St. Luke’s basement on
AND HIGHBALLS
Friday evening. Ronald Searle led
in the scout oath and pledge.
BEER ON DRAUGHT
Scoutmaster Ray Hagenbuch gave
a talk on scouting and presented
points on drill commands.
The new patrol leaders are * 4 H H H H H H H H H H H H t * * * 4 H H t * * * * * *
Claude Lacey and Earl Crist.
Games, concluded the evening’s
program.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe I
-----1

Hot W ater Car Heaters
With Jewel-Like Beauty and
High-Temperature Performance
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW BEFORE OUR BUSY SEASON
ON OUR EASY

TIME PAYMENT PLAN
( a ) No C a rry in g C h arg e
( b ) W eekly p a y m e n ts o f 5 0 c to
7 5 c, d ep en d in g o n p ric e a n d
m odel o f h e a te r

$6.95 — $9.95 — $12.95 — $15.95 — $19.95
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

Kenneth B. Nace
Plymouth — De Soto
5th Ave. and Main St.

2.50

COLLEGEVILLE

’ 7.50

Commercial Hotel

SERVICE
Phone 21

| PRESSING
*

$
ij{

Opened while you wait.

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

Fried Oysters ............. 60c doz.
Deviled Crabs ........... 20c each
Clam Chowder ........... 25c qt.
SPECIAL PLATTERS

{
\
*

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

BILL AND AMY

H

SALT OYSTERS AND CLAMS

DRY CLEANING I

Alterations, Repairs and Relining
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned
JAMES POWERS, Prop.

|
£
3}-

|

| lH a r d w a r e "a m

GAR
S. WOOD
EVANSBURG, PENNA.

Spruance
Quality
Paints

Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone: Collegeville 157 R 5

Zenith
Life Time
Washers

G U N N E R S !!
Buy your shells here and save money.
We have a fresh stock of

Remington Kleenbore Shells
Any guage or type of load.

HI

BE READY FOR COLD WEATHER
INSTALL A

^College Pharmacy!

“SHADY NOOK”
Collegeville
Phone 355

-

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats

|

**
x
if:
|
J

l
4

—

We CaU and Deliver

| Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers I

| DRUGS I

**
|
jj*
*
*

*

GENUINE CHEVROLET HEATER

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
$
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.

A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

Price $ 9 .9 5

************************** *.

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

To Republican and Democratic

CHEVROLET DEALERS

VOTERS!

j
B

Collegeville, Pa.

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

ROOSEVELT

Watch
Repairing

WILL CARRY

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

FINE watches require the finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the delicate repairs and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them in perfect time-keeping
condition. Our years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WHY?
Thousands of Republicans throughout the nation, with the
Democrats, are supporting and voting for the present Gov
ernment because:
1. The United States is functioning again.
V
2. We will not entrust our future to the HooverGrundy candidate .
S. President Roosevelt has led us out of the
depression.
4. President Roosevelt is fair to all classes.
5. Real Estate in the cities, suburbs and farm
districts again has value.
6. The Mercantile trade is showing a steady
increase in volume.
7.. Factories in the county are again in oper
ation. Working night and day.

3

JEWELRV — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

*•*

J

gj

Finger-Prints
end Check Stubs
Just as you can prove your
identity by your fin ger
prints—
So you can prove pay
ment of your bills by can

Cut out this adv.
and bring to us for
00 CREDIT on our

$5

Natural Looking
Plates.
They are Beautiful

DR. R O S S
SUCCESSOR TO
DR. SHOR
10 E. Main St., Norristown

‘NO 6UNNINS’

Vote for R O O SEV ELT

The safest way to pay is

AND

“NO TRESPASSING”

SIGNS
On Heavy Card Board
5c each — 50c doz.
Now on sale at
THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

Main St.

Collegeville

celled stubs.

Make

One

Cross

DEM OCRAT

MAKE NO OTHER MARKS.

DEMOCRATIC COVNTY COMMITTEE.

by check.

Collegeville National Bank
•*****************************45’**********************4fr
A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring quick results.

